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Use Text Messaging to Learn About Alumni as Individuals

Successful alumni fundraising initiatives start with engaging your donors in a conversation. Engaging 

alumni via text messaging helps you do just that.

Since the majority of your alumni use text messaging every day, it’s a natural way to begin and continue a 

conversation with them about your institution, your plans for the future, and what matters most to them.

When using text messaging to have donor conversations, here are three key strategies to increase your 

success, and have fun along the way.

Asking a recent graduate, with thousands of dollars of student loan debt, for a large 

contribution isn’t going to work. It’s surely not going to help you impress them with how much 

you care about their world.

The same can be said for asking a patron of the arts to fund your new basketball stadium, or 

asking a sports fan to contribute to the purchase of that new library.

Engaging alumni via text messaging gives you the power to quickly learn more and more 

about your alumni, so that you can tune your requests to match their financial situation and 

areas of interest.

You already know their graduation year, which helps you better 

segment your alumni based on their projected financial giving ability. 

Use text messaging to survey your alumni to learn more about their 

passions and interests. For example:

When your alumni respond, you’ll know exactly which type of funding 

opportunity will interest them.

Hi <Firstname>, I’m Amy 
from U of E. Do you 
prefer SPORTS, 
THEATER or SCIENCE? 
Please Reply with the 
word that matches your 
preference. Thanks!    



Engage Alumni via Text Messaging to Build a Relationship

Now that you know what interests them at a high level, you can tune your requests. You can continue to 

ask them questions to learn even more about them, giving you the key insights to build a relationship.

Just remember, you won’t build a relationship by only asking them for donations. It’s just as important to 

give back to them with programs or opportunities that match their interests. You want to be a partner for 

life, not that pesky organization that always asks for money.

Use text messaging to invite alumni to networking events, special programs at your campus, or 

continuing education opportunities. Texting makes it so easy to keep your alumni in the loop concerning 

key news and updates, fun announcements, and more. For example, use messaging to invite your 

alumni to a special networking function, then remind them of the date and time.

If you want to get donations from your alumni, always continue to give. That’s the foundation of 

long-term relationships.

Hi <Firstname>, Special 
event for B School 
Alumni on Jan 15, 7 pm! 
Our guest speaker will 
blow your mind. Click 
here for more info. 
<Insert link>   

Hi <Firstname>, Just a 
reminder that our 
Special B School Event 
featuring a NYT Best 
Selling Alumnus is on 
Jan 15, 7 pm! See you 
there!

Hi <Firstname>, Looking 
forward to seeing you 
tonight at the B School 
Auditorium! 
Networking, a NYT Best 
Seller, and 
opportunities galore!
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The Bottom Line

Text messaging gives you the chance to have important conversations with your alumni, for fundraising 

and continuing to build long-term relationships.

You’ll communicate the way they like, learn about what matters to them, as you show you care about 

them as individuals, and build relationships that fuel ongoing fundraising success.

Ask Alumni to Help You Fundraise, and Make it Fun!

Alumni can help you with more than money. When you make it fun for them to help, it’s even better.

Every activity can become fun and engaging when you turn it into a game. Text messaging helps you 

create that fun environment for fundraising. You can incite alumni to get involved in your fundraising 

goal, based on different actions that contribute to your success.

For example, you can award prizes for alumni who capture different levels of investment, create 

campaigns within their local networks, contribute new fundraising ideas, and more.

Engaging alumni via text messaging makes it easy to gamify fundraising. You can announce the 

program, send promotional texts to keep the game top of mind, feature winners and their ideas, offer 

special prizes, and share each alumnus’s personal status with them.

Hi <Firstname>, We’re 
building a new 
engineering laboratory. 
Help us with fundraising 
and win fun prizes. 
Details here <link to 
program page> 

Hi <Firstname>, Thanks 
for bringing in 5 new 
donors! You win one of 
our Blue Level Prizes! Go 
here to get your prize 
<Link> Get 5 more for 
another prize!

Hi <Firstname>, For the 
next week, a secret 
donor is DOUBLING 
your rewards. You win 
2x the prizes. Check it 
out here! <Insert Link>
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